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Functional Morphology of the
Paranasal Sinuses in New World monkeys
Thomas Koppe (Okayama Univ. Dental
School, Dept. Anatomy)
Knowledge about the variation in sinus
morphology and its relation to skull
architecture is crucial to interpret sinus
functions, which have. remained obscure.
Earlier studies on catarrhine primates have
provided some evidence that simple allometry
does not account for the differences in
maxillary sinus size between cercopithecoids
and hominoids. In order to clarify these
findings we have studied the skull
pneumatization in New World monkeys
(NWM) as an outgroup. Dry crania of 63 adult
NWM covering Atelinae, Pithecinae and
Cebidae were cr scanned and the volume of
the maxillary sinus (MSV) was calculated. Due
to the limited resolution of the CT scans, it was
not possible to obtain reliable data for the
maxillary sinus size of certain smaller species
such as Saimiri, Saguinus, and Callithrix.
Nevertheless, the presence of a maxillary sinus
seems to be a constant feature of NWM,
though the maxillary sinus of some NWM
such as Chiropotes and Cacajao is clearly
reduced in size. Although MSV enlarges
across anthropoid primates with increasing
skull size, this relationship is quit complex. In
fact a different regression equation (reduced
major axis) obtains for hominoids, macaques
and NWM. Merging the data of both groups
thehominoids and NWM results in a still
stronger relationship. In contrast, the distinct
scaling pattern of MSV in macaques
strengthen our earlier observation of reduced
maxillary sinus size in cercopithecoids, and
suggests that a moderate-large MSV is the
primitive condition for anthropoids. The
existence of at least two distinct scaling
pattern of MSV to skull size indicates,
however, that variation in MSV in anthropoids
is not related to a single factor. Currently we
are studying the influence of epigenetic
factors such as diet on the variation in MSV
amongNWM.
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